Background

Writing is the principal means for communicating scientific work. Research and publication complement teaching and training. Writing a scientific research paper could be an option for undertaking short period research investigation. Ph.D. research scholars are required to publish minimum of 2 research papers in refereed journals before the submission of the thesis. Some of the UG/PG students are also interested in publishing papers to get financial assistance for doing masters/Ph.D. in foreign countries. A substantive research effort is involved in writing a scientific research paper by a large number of researchers and by industry experts. However, many researchers do not know how to write a scientific research paper, therefore, a large number of papers are being rejected by the peer reviewed quality journals.

While writing a scientific research paper is an art as well as a complicated knowledge based skill, presenting it effectively is an equally important skill. Very few among the academia comprehend the finer nuances involved in publishing a research paper in high quality refereed journals. This workshop will offer valuable inputs and tips in these aspects and instill confidence among scholars.

The workshop is open to UG / PG students/ Research Scholars, younger faculty of Academic Institutions, and Professionals from Industry.

5 Day Workshop on “TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS: DRAFTING AND PRESENTING RESEARCH PAPERS”

1st – 5th April, 2019

As a Part of Diamond Jubilee Celebrations of the National Institute of Technology Warangal

Workshop Content

- Types of research paper (Original research, review, short communication, technical note, comments, etc.)
- Structure of a research paper (Abstract, introduction, experimental/theoretical, results and discussion, conclusion and references)
- Choice of the topic
- Methods and models
- Analysis and empirical results
- Limitations
- Reference formatting
- Scope for future research
- Oral Presentation of Papers
- Planning, Preparation & Presentation skills
- Use of Audiovisuals tools
- Publishing Research Papers
- Synopsis Writing
- Drafting letters
- Types of journals
- h-index
- i10-index
- Scopus citation index
- Google scholar citations
- Impact factor
- Stress Management
- Time Management

Resource Persons:
Faculty from Reputed Central Universities and NIT Warangal.

Organised by
Department of Humanities and Social Sciences
National Institute of Technology Warangal - 506004, India

Under
TEQIP – Phase III

Coordinators:
Prof.D.S.Kesava Rao
Dr.M.R.Vishwanathan (HOD)
Dr.K.Madhavi
Dr. B. Spoorthi
Dr.P.Madhumathi
**About NIT Warangal:**

**National Institute of Technology** Warangal, formerly known as Regional Engineering College was established in 1959. Over the years it has developed into a premier institute of higher learning and is ranked among the top technical education institutions in India. There are 14 Departments offering eight undergraduate and 31 post-graduate programs besides doctoral programmes. About 5000 students across the country and about 500 international students study on the campus. It is a fully residential campus sprawling over 250 acres with excellent infrastructure in the form of state of the art library, seminar halls, guest houses and research laboratories.

**Department of Humanities and Social Sciences:**
The department of **Humanities and Social Sciences** at NIT Warangal was started in 2009. The Humanities and Social Sciences Department offers courses across the board ranging from basic to advanced courses in English, catering for diverse needs of students. It offers research programmes in the broad areas of **English Language Teaching, British literature and American literature.**

Our mission is to impart quality education and life skills that enable students to become successful on the personal, academic, and professional front; to foster critical thinking through a diverse range of courses aimed at making students industry ready; to encourage and facilitate research in advanced areas of Humanities.

---

**Registration Details:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of participants</th>
<th>Local Participants (with working lunch)</th>
<th>Residential Participants (with accommodation, breakfast, lunch &amp; dinner)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td>Rs. 750/-</td>
<td>Rs. 1500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students &amp; Research Scholars</td>
<td>Rs. 400/-</td>
<td>Rs. 800/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Registration fee for Faculty and Students of SC/ST category is half of the amounts mentioned above as applicable.

The registration fee should be paid only in the form of Demand Draft in favour of “TEQIP III – Funds, payable at SBI, NITW branch”.

**Accommodation:**
Accommodation for the outstation participants will be provided upon request in the Institute Visitors Block or International Students Hostel. The participants are encouraged to bring their own laptops.

**Last date for receipt of registration form along with the DD by post is 25th March 2019.**
1. Photocopies of the Registration form can also be used.
2. Advance copy of the duly filled registration form may be forwarded to spoorthi.b@nitw.ac.in.
3. Contact Dr. B. Spoorthi for any queries @ 80084 61503

---

**REGISTRATION FORM**

5 Day Workshop on “TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS: DRAFTING AND PRESENTING RESEARCH PAPERS”

Name in full: ____________________

Designation: ____________________

Organization/Dept: ____________________

Postal address with e-mail: ______________

Mobile No: ____________________

Education Qualification: ____________________

Research Experience & field of specialization: ____________________

Whether accommodation is required (Tick): Yes / No

Place: ____________________

Date: ____________________

Signature: ____________________